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The sixteenth meeting of the Advisory Committee for
on Tuesday, December 10, 1968,

the Rules of Evidence convened/in the Conference Room of the

Administrative Office of the United States Courts, 725 Madison

Place, N,,W., at 9:30 a.m. Chairman Albert E. Jenner opened

the meeting by welcoming the members and guests. The

following members and guests were present for all or part

of the sessions:

Chairman Albert E. Jenner
David Berger
Hicks Epton
Robert S. Erdahl
Joe Ewing Estes (absent Thursday through Saturday)

Thomag F. Green, Jr.
Egbert L. Haywood
Charles W. Joiner (absent Tuesday and Wednesday)

Frank G. Raichle (absent Thursday through Saturday)

Herman F. Selvin
Simon E. Sobeloff (absent Thursday through Saturday) N,

Craig Spangenberg
Robert Van Pelt
Jack B. Weinstein
Edward Bennett Williams (absentTuesday and Wednesday)

Edward W. Cleary, Reporter.

Judge Albert B. Maris, Chairman of the Standing Committee

on Rules of Practice and Procedure, attended through the

Friday session. Professor James Wm. Moore, member of the

Standing Committee, was present on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Professor Charles A. Wright, member of the Standing Committee,
Wednesday,

was present at the/Thursday, and Friday sessions.
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Chairmaxn Jonner read a letter he had received from

Edward D3onnott Williams, Esquire, expressing his regrets

at not being able to attend the first sessions of the

meeting. Mve. Williaras was out of town trying a case.

Mr. Jenner asked the Reporter if he had any opening

remnrks, Professor Cleary stated tI'e deskbook included

the last final draft for consideration by the Committee.

Mr. Jenner suggested going through the rules

numerically. Ile stated he felt the rules should be read

completely and out loud before asking for comments or

suggestions from the taembors. If the rule was approved,

-the Advisory CoTO.mittee Note would be included with the

acceptance of its relative rule.

RULE 1-01. Scope.

Professor Cleary read the. rule, changing "commissioners"

in line 3 to magistrates". lie stated the "Magistrates Bill",

would be approved before the rules. Also, he added

"Commissioners" in the title should be changed to "Magistrates".

Mr. Jenner asked if "all" should precede "proceedings"

in line 1. Professor Cleary stated the type of proceedings

was brought out in Rule 11-01, Applicability of Rules.



The regorter tben turned the attention of the

members to hiS emUOrandLIdu-0 of November 25, 1 968. lIe rcead

the teviorandum.

Professor Moore then suggestsc abrogating all of

Civil Rule 43 inratoad of only subdivisions (a), (b), and (c).

Professor Cleary stcated ho felt the remaining subdivisions

of Civil Rule 43 [(d) Affirmn.tion in Lieu of Oath; (eO Evidence

on Motions; and (f) Interpreters] were not matters of evidence

but matters of trial procedure.

Mr. Jenner stated 1be did want to leave the one

sentence in which was not Kxi be abrogated from subdivision (a).

Profesosr Moore suggested leaving those decisions

out of the evidence rules. Mr. Jenner said he wanted them

included in the evidence ruleis because "a lawyer would turn

to the Rules o0 Evidence to find theta".

It 'v. st-gested ';y Judgc Maris the decisions of

the committee 'Stuld be tuw ned ouer to the standing Committee

for referral to the Civ'Ji and Criminal Rules Committees.

Judge Estes moved reference to the title of "Evidence"

[in open vxurt] be left in the Criminal Rule 26,and

Civil rule 43 with a suggeston t-hat further rules may be

found in the Evidence Rule, thsrmselves. His motion wias

carried unanimously.
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Roaferrtn- back to Rule 1-01, Profes-sor Cloary

stated "Rule 11-1" in line 4 should read "Rule 1l-01".

Professor (Cleary theo stated "all trial testimony

should be taken in open court".

Mr. D frger stated everything; included in Civil Rule 43(a)

sbould be nbrogated ex:cept the first sentence and the title.

Also, in Crimiinal Rule 26, the title "Evidence"' should be

appropriately changed.

Professor Cleary felt further study should be made

as to "Scope", "Ahpplication", and the use of the word "orally".

Judge Maris recomnended the submission of the changes

to the standing Comumittee to decide if any further work

needed to be done.

Mr. Riachle read Rule 20 Depositions Pending Action.

He stated "something had to be done".

Mr. Berger restated the motion to approve the

recommendation of the reporter. The motion related to the

rules of the Civil and Crimin al Procedure being submitted

to the standing Colmmittee to determine whether or not the

first sentence of Criminal Rule 26 should be subject to

more study. It was mentioned these rules may not be

entirely accurate.

q The motion was carried.



Professor Moore asked if Rule 1-01 referred to

"all" courts of the United States or just district courts.

The reporter stated that question could be answered

in Rule 11-01. He read tlhe rule Applicability of Rules.

Judge Matus asked if Rule 11-01 was applicable to

all district court decisions. The reporter answered yes.

It WNas suggested "United States Courts of Appeals"

be added to subsection (a) of Rule 11-01. It will be

added in line 5 after "District of the Canal Zone,". This

was stated as a motion and carried.

Under subdivision (b) Proceedings generally, "actions"

in line 9 was changed to "proceedings". Mr. Berger suggested

line 10 read: "criminal cases, to contempt proceedings except

those in which the Judge may act summarily,". This was put to

a vote and carried.
Rules of privilege

Subdivision (c)/Wi: pprove siafted

Subdivision (d) Rules inapplicable was read by the

chairman. Pa.rt (1) Preliminary questions of fact and the

introductory clause were approved as drafted. Part (2) Grand

Jury was approved as drafted. Part (3) Miscellaneous

proceedings, when read was changed by striking the second

"criminal" in line 11 and line 12 through "by the Judge;".

There were no bbjections.
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Subdivision (e) Rules applicable in part was changed

by suggestion of Mr. Spangenberg to strike "only" in

line 15. There were no objections.

Judge Weinstein drew the attention of the memibers

to the Advisory Committee Note on Rule 11-01 [specifically

page 467]. He suggested placing a comma after "1 WIGMORE § 4(5)"

and striking the language through the period after "practical

application". "The" was to be in lower case and the sentence

was to read: I , . , 1 WIGMORE § 4(5), the Supreme Court

has not accepted to this vievw." Judge Weinstein also

suggested addingf another sentence after the quoted language

wbich was:"The rule as drafted does not deal with evidence

required to support an indictraent. " In support of his

suggestion, he cited 385 F.2d 132 and 269 F. Supp. 149. All

of his suggestions were put to a vote and carried,

RULE 11-02. Title.

This rule was approved as drafted.

RUIJX 11-03. Effective date.

This rule was approved as drafted.

RULE 1-03. Rulings on evidence.

Judge Van Pelt suggested subdivision (d) Plain Error

as being "appellate procedure".

Subdivision (a) Effect of erroneous ruling,

(1) Objection and (2>) ffer of proof w~as approved as drafted.

. _ . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Subdivision (b) Rscord of ruling wns changed by

striking "clearly" in line 1 pn page 6. Xn line 7 on page 6

"that the matter or witness" is to be striceken. The

purpose: a witness cannot be privileged. The title of

subdivision (b) was changed to Record of offer and ruling.

Subdivision (c) was changed to read: Iearing of jury. In

jury cases, proceedings shall be conducted, to the extent

practicable, so as to prevent inadraissible evidence from

being suggested to the jury by such ti-eans as making

statements or offers of proof or asking questions in their

hearing."

The rewriting was approved.

RULE 1-04. Prelir.minary cquestions of admaissibility.

In subdivision (a) General rule, Mr. Haywood suggested changing

the second "the" to "that". There were no objections.
0

Subdivision (b) Relevancy conditioned on fact was proposed to

be chancged by striking "relevancy" to "probative value", and

the title to read: " (b) Particular relevancy conditioned

on fact."

Subdivision (c) Presence of jury, was changed as a

matter of consistency: "Presence" in the title and "presence"

in line 10 ivere changed to 'hearing". No motions were made

in regard to Rule 1-04.
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[The meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m.
until Wednesday, December 11, 1968
at 9:00 a.r.]

Professor Cleary opened the meeting stating

he had redrafted portions of Rule 1-04. He suggested

rearranging subdivision (a) by considering first

qualification, privilege second, and thenthird, admissibility

of evidence. He read his redraft: "When the qualification

of a person to be a witness, or the existence of a

privilege, or the admissibility of evidence, is subject

to a condition except as provided in subdivision (b), and

the fulfillment of the condition is in issue, that issue

is to be determined by the judge."1

Mr. Spangenberg felt the except clause should be

at the end of the subsection. The reporter stated if the

judge felt he should not admit more evidence, he could

instruct the jury to disregard it. Mr. Spangenberg stated

he thought the policy was on the relevancy issue that

relevancy itself is condition, the jury does get a second

look into it, under suitable instructions from the judge,

With regard to subsection (b), Judge Weinstein

suggested changing "relevancy" to "probative force", Also,

be suggested striking the remainder of the subsection

following the first sentence. He stated after the terms

of the first sentence, it was up to the jury to give the

evidence whatever weight was necessary.



Mr. Berger stated he felt subsection (a) should

be limited to qualification and existence of a privilege,

which would be subject to a condition. He then proposed

subsection (b) contain admissibility. The reporter felt

if read that way, the rule would not take care of certain

situations. In other words, Mr. Berger wanted to

eliminate Admissibility from subsection (a) and have it

covered in subsection (b).

11r. Epton stated he felt the trouble with this

subsection was that the committee was trying to adopt

language for a situation where it is not ordinarily used.

He suggested subsection (a) read: "Preliminary questions

concerning the qualifications of a person to be a witness,

the existence of a privilege, or the admissibility of the

evidence shall be determined by the judge. In making his

determination, he is not bound by the rules of evidence

except claims of privilege.,, Mr. Jenner did not like

"prcliminary questions". He stated it was not originally

stated -as such in subsection (a). He felt that as revised,

subsections (a) and (b) eliminated the tbrust of relevancy.

Mr. Raichel stated once the evidence is in, it's there

no matter how improper it may subsequently develop. The
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chairman asked if the committee would accept subsection (b)

as written. Judge Weinstein said he would be in favor of

it the committee wanted to accept it. Mr. Jenner stated

Mr. Epton's revision of subsection (a) and subsection (b)

-as drafted with a few language changes would be acceptable.

He read Kr. Epton's motion. Mr. Spangenberg suggested

ttadmissibility'lof evidence shall be determined by the judge

subject to the further provisions of subsection (b) "

Mr. Jenner asked the reporter to give the history

of Rule 1-04. This session was the fourth time for

consideration of this rule. The chairman read the motion.

Mr. Erdahl asked Mr. Epton what he would propose for subsection (b),

Mr. Epton suggested leaving subsection as drafted. The

motion was carried with regard to Mr. Epton's suggestion.

Mr. Spangenberg moved subsection (b) be approved as

drafted. The motion carried.

Subsection (c) Hearing of jury. Judge Sobeloff

suggested changing "outside" to "out of" in line 9. There

were no objections. The chairman read the subsection.

It was moved to approve subsection (c) as amended. The

motion carried. Mr. Spangenberg wanted the title of



subsection (c) .to remain as "Presence of jury." The

chairman was in favor of the title remaining as drafted.

He stated for the record it would remain as such.

Subsection (d) Preliminary hearings on confessions

and evidence unlam-fully obtained, Mr. Erdahl suggested

inserting "allegedly" after "evidence" in the title.

Mr. Jenner stated he would prefer the striking of "unlawfully

obtained" from the title. There were no objections to

the chairman's suggestion. For consistency, Judge Sobeloff

suggested changing "outside" in line 16 to "out of".

Mr. Raichle vwas not in favor of the last sentence beginning

on line 16. His basic reason being th-at credibility is

not another issue. Judge Weinstein suggested "except if

credibility is involved." should be added at the end of the

subsection. Mr. Spangenberg stated it would be dangerous

to state the subsection in that way. Mr. Berger moved a

period be placed after "at the trial on the issue of guilt",

and striking the remainder of the subsection. After some

discussion and the reporter reading the motions from a

previous meeting, Mr. Berger withdrew his motion. Professor

Cleary suggested changing the last phrase to "The accused

does not by testifying at the hearing render himself liable

to cross-examination . . .". The chairman asked that the
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reporter read Ln full the proposed subsection (d) in light

of the discussion. The reporter stated the second sentence

beginning "Testimony" in line 16 on page 11 through "1, and

ho" in line 1 on page 12 be stricken. A new sentence will

read: "The accused does not by testifying at the hearing

render himself liable to cross-examination as to ther issues

in the case and testimony given by him at the hearing is

not admissible at the trial except for purposes of impeachment." V

Professor Green felt the only necessary change would be to

reverse the clauses of the subsection. Mr. Spangenberg was

in agreemont;-with Professor Greenis suggestion and added

"testimony given by him at the hearing is not admissible

at the trial on the issue of guilt." The chairman restated

the motion: "The accused does not by testifying at the

hearing subject himself to cross-examination as to other

issues in the case. Testimony given by him at the hearing

is not admissible on the issue of guilt at the trial.,,

Mr. Erdahl moved to amend by adding "except for purposes of

impeachment" after "issue of guilt". The reporter stated

"on the issue of guilt" should be taken out if Mor. Erdahl's

amendment were accepted. Ur. Erdahl agreed. Mr. Raichbe

suggested changing "render" to "subject". Mr. Jenner was
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against "except for the purposes of impeachment".

MS. SpaIIgenbcrg suggested: "Testimony given by him at the

hearing is not admissible on the issue of guil-t at tho

trial." The motion to add "except for purposes of impeachment."

was lost. The motion to strike the second sentence and

adding the now sentence as read by the chairman was carried.

Subdivision (e) Weight and credibility. The chatirman

read the subdivision. Professor Green felt "This rule does

not" rebutted subdivision (d). The chairman suggested

"Nothing in this rule limits". Mr. Spangenberg stated it

bad been decided in subdivision (a) that once a judge had

admitted evidence and having made his own determination, a

party can nevertheless offer additional'~evidence. M- . Epton

suggested the government is a party. He felt this interpretation

was too broad. The chairmDan stated his problem could be

solved by striking "of a party". Mr. Raichle moved this

subdivision be stricken. The vote was 4 for and 5 against.

Judge Weinstein moved the whole rule be adopted as amended.

The motion was carried.
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RUI: 1-05. Sumrninrg i!}p and comment by judge. Mr. Raichle

was against this rule. Me felt it was not a rule of evidence.

He stated the committee should not tell the judge what to do

after all the evidence is in and the arguments have been

made. Mr. Bcrger agreed. Mr. Raichle moved Rule 1-05 be omitted.

Judge Estes stated this rule was necessary. Judge Maris

stated the fact that this rule appears in the Rules of Evidence

would not affect a judge's rights at all. The vote on

Mr. Raichle's motion was 4 for and 6 against. It was lost.

Mr. Epton moved approval of Rule 1-05. Mr. Raich&& asked

if "Review" could be used in lieu of "Summing up" in the title.

Mr. Spangenberg moved "fairly" be added in lind 3 after "the-

judge may". It was decided "fairly" would be a reflection upon

the judge's discretion. The motion was lost. Mr. Raichle

moved "sum up" be deleted and "review" be in its place. Judge

Estes stated law books use "sum up". Professor Cleary stated

"review" does not connotate "summing up all the evidence". He

felt "review" was a one-sided point of view. The motion lost.

The chairman suggested inserting "also" after "he" in line 5.

The motion carried. The chairman then suggested "that they"

be inserted in line 7 after "to the witnesses and". It

appeared awkward as drafted. The motion carried. hir. Selvin

moved "summation or" be inserted in line 8 after "the judge' s".



The motion carried. Mr. Raichlie moved "sutm up" be deleted

from line 3 and "summarize" be in lieu thereof. The motion

lost. Judge Van Pelt moved the approval of Rule 1-05 as

amended. The motion carried. Mr. Raichle moved the last

sentences of the Note be deleted, because it was disapproved

in the House report. The motion carried.

RULE 1-06. Limited admissibility. Mr. Raichle moved

the adoption of this rule as drafted. It was carried. Judge

Weinstein questioned the last phrase in the Note. He felt

it unclear. In accordance with Rule 6 of the New Jersey

Evidence Rules, the reporter suggested "The wording of the

present rule differs, however, in repelling any implication

that limiting or currity instructions are sufficient in all

situations." Judge Weinstein suggested citing Bruton,

RULE 1-07. Remainder of or related writings or recorded

statements. Judge Weinstein felt this rule was limited by

using "recorded". He thought it should be moved to Item X

or made more general by striking "recorded". The chairman

thought "recorded" was all right. The reporter stated

"writings" were not dealt with generally. Mr. Selvin stated

Rule 26d(4) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure dealt with

this proposition in regard to deposition. There was a motion

to approve this rule as drafted. The motion carried.
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Regarding the Note, the chairman stated the first

sentence was not phrased cleary. Ile did not feel the rule

was an extension. The reporter suggested "The rule is an

expression of the rule of completeness [case citations]. It

is manifested as to depositions in Rule 26d(4) . . ." In the

second paragraph of the Note, the chairman suggested "document"

be used in lieu of nstatement". It was then mentioned "when

a writing or recorded statement" appeared in the rule. No

definite motions were made with respect to the Note.

ARTICLE It. Judicial Notice.

RULE 2-01. Judicial notice of adjudicative facts.

The reporter stated the change which was made pursuant to

the August meeting of the Committee, i.e., the last sentence

in subdivision (g). Judge Weinstein preferred subdivision (b)

to begin affirmatively: "A judicially notices fact must be

free of reasonable dispute . . . " The reporter then suggested

"A judicially noticed fact must be either . . ." and "and

therefore not subject to reasonable dispute." The chairman read

the rule as amended for a vote. Mr. Selvin asked if the

phrase "and therefore not subject to reasonable dispute"

referred to sources or to fact. It was unclear. It was then

suggested since the phrase was meant to refer to "the fact"

the last phrase should read "so that the fact is not subject

to reasonable dispute." The subdivision was approved as amended.

Judge Weinstein stated "In all cases" in subdivision (c) was

unnecessary. Mr. Spangenberg felt "discretion" was not the
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proper wiord. His interpretation of "discretion" would be

that one can or cannot do something. Mr. Berger suggested

"may" on lieu of "has discretion to". He so moved. The

motion carried. Judge Wcinstein moved approval of Rule 2-01

as ataended. The motion carried. With regard to the Note,

the chairman suggested in the first sentence placing a period

after "ljddcial notice" and beginning a new sentence with "It

deals . . ." . Further, lbe suggested striking "to the article

cited above" since the cited article was in the previous line.

There would be no confusion as to which article. Mr. Selvin

stated "foreign"! should appear before "law" when it pertains

to Rule 44.1 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. This

rule dealt with "foreign law". On page 38 of the Note, the

chairman suggested "minimum recognition of the right" instead

of "to the right". On page 43, "The judge instructs" was

changed to "The judge will instruct.". There were no motions

with regard to the Note.

ARTICLE III. Presumptions.

RULE 3-01. Presumptions against accused in criminal

cases. The reporter gave the history of the rule, The

chairman questioned "criminal cases" being set out in the

subdivisions since it is included in the title of the rule.

The reporter stated this rule was not set out to cover

presumptions in criminal cases which might be imposed against



the governmetont. lIe further stated this rule was intenddd

to give an accused the status of an inference. The chairman

questioned "In all cases" in subdivision (c). He suggested

striking " Xn criminal cases" in line 2 of subdivision (a)

and "In all cases" in line 7 of subdivision (c). Judge Van Pelt

felt "In criminal cases" could be retained. He felt it was

legislative drafting. Judge Maris was in favor of retaining

the phrase. There were no objections to striking "In all

cases" in subdivision (c). The reporter suggested "Whenever"

in lieu of "When" in line 7 of page 47. There were no

objections. Mr. Selvin felt "is" in line 10 on page 46 was

unnecessary. His reason beoo that the same type of

phrase is used on page 47 in line 14 without "is". Tile

reporter stated 'the presumed fact is an element". It was

the consensus "is" be added in line 14 of page 47. Mr. Selvin

questioned what the reporter meant by including "basic facts"

in line 14 on page 46. The reporter replied "basic facts

giving rise to presumption". There was a motion the rule be

approved as amended. The motion carried. With respect to

the Note, Judge Weinstein suggested some of the cases cited

do not stand as being correct in the second circuit. The

reporter suggested "While Second Circuit decisions have been

held . . ." There were no definite decisions made regarding

the Note.
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RULE 3-02. Applicability of State law. Judge

Weinstein questioned the capitalization of "State". The

reporter replied it was the A.L.IX style. It was found n

general to be uncapitalized. There was a motion to approve

the rule as drafted. The motion carried. The chairman

suggested with regard to the Note that in the fifth line from

the bottom of the first paragraph, a period be placed afted

the word "defense", and the "and" be stricken. The next

sentence would beghg "Application of the state law . ."

Judge Van Pelt asked why "technical" presumptions. The reporter

replied if one were trying to prove admission by virtue of

failure to deny a letter or a submitted account -- one would

have to prove the mailing of the letter. The "little gap"

of proof has been given the term "tactical" presumption.

RULE 3-03. Presumptions in other cases, Judge

Weinstein was in favor of "facts" being in the singular. The

reporter replied most presumption requires more than one "fact".

Judge Weinstein then suggested adding "necessarily" after

"If reasonable minds would" in subdivisions (A) and (B) to

conform with subdivision (C). There were no objections to

his suggestion. It was decided if the term "basic facts"

was used, "giving rise to the presumption" would not be

necessary. This change was made throughout the rule. Judge

Weinstein suggested "he" appearing on lines 7 and 12 on page 58

be charged to "the judge" for clarification. There were no

objections. Judge Weinstein then suggested striking "depends
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upon the evidence relevant thereto and' beginning one line 7

of page 59. There were no objectionsi There was a motion to

approve the rule as amended. The motion carried. With

reference to the Note, the reporter suggested deleting the

last full sentence on page 63 of the last paragraph on page 62.

It wvas the consensus of the committee to strike it. There

was a typographical error in the spelling of Justice Southerland's

name on page 67.

ARTICLE IVPUL,

RULE 4-01. Definition of Irre 'Levant evidence". This

rule was unchanged at the August meeting. Judge Van Pelt

moved approval. The motion carried.

RULE 4-02. Relevant evidence generally admissible,

irrelevant evidence inadmissible. There was a motion to

approve the rule as drafted. The motion carried.

RULE, 4-03. Exclusion of relevant evidence on grounds

of prejudice, confusion or waste of time. The reporter stated

this draft appeared unchanged from the August meeting. There

was a motion to approve the rule as drafted. The motion carried.

Mr. Spangenberg suggested with regard to the Note, that "unfair',

precede "prejudice" in the first line of the second paragraph

on page 81. The members agreed.

RULE 4-04. Character evidence not admissible to prove

.
conduct; exceptions; other critmes. The reporter stated the

only change as a result of the August meeting was the addition



of "other crimes" in the title. Mr. @orger moved approval

of the rule. The motion carried.

RULB 4-05. Methods of proving character. There was

a motion to approve this rule as drafted. The motion carried.

RUIE 4-06. Habit; routine practice. The reporter

stated the title had been changed from "Routine conduct".

Mr. Derger moved approval of the rule. Mr. Epton stated his

position of opposition to this rule was as always. He felt

"babittlwas dangerous evidence. The motion carried by a vote

of 6 to 4.

RLEI 4-07. Subsequent remedial measures. The

reporter stated this rule was unchanged from the August

meeting. There was a motion to approve. The motion carried.

RULE 4-08. Compromise and offers to compromise. The

reporter stated this rule was assapproved at the August

meeting except for the addition of "or" in the last lines

There was a motion to approve, The motion carried.

RULE 4-09. Payment of medical and similar expenses,

This rule was unchanged as of the August meeting. There was

a motion to approve. The motion carried.

RULE 4-10. Offer to plead guilty; nolo contendere;

withdrawn plea of guilty. The reporter stated this rule was

substantially changed at the August meeting. He read the

original version of the rule. Mr. Epton stated be felt the

revision was much better than the previous version. He moved

approval. The motion carried.
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RIULE 4-11. Liability insurance. The reporter stated

the only change in this rule was to limit reference of

insurance to liability insurance. There was a motion to

approve. The motion carried.

ARTICLE V. Privileges.

RULE 5-01. privileges recognized only as provided.

The reporter stated this rule was not changed at the August

meeting. There was a motion to approve the rule as drafted.

The motion carried.

RULE 5-02. Required reports privileged by statute.

The reporter called the attention of the members to the fact

that two drafts were submitted. The only difference between

the two versions appeared in the last sentence. At the

August meeting, Judge Estes stated he was not satisfied with

the wording of the last sentence and would draft a proposal

for the December session. The reporter read the proposal of

Judge Estes. Mr. Raichle asked if this rule extended to a

copy of a report. The reporter replied "it applies to the

person making it". The person making a copy has the right

to refuse disclosure. The reporter stated also that the

rule was not meant to render privilege of reports which are

not already privileged, but meant to require reports which

were privileged. The rule would leave the question of
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"privilege,, up to the state court. Mr. Jonner stated his

understanding of this rule. "The Committee in August, decided

to limit the rule to say there is no privilege under the rule

in actions directly involving false statements or fraud in

the return or report."t Judge Estes wanted to expand the

rule to state that no privilege exists where the exercise of

this privilege would aid or conceal fraud where disclosure

is essential to a fair determination of a cunse. It was

stated the Judge passes on whether it is essential to a fair

determination or cause. Judge Estes added it depended whether

or not the exercise of this priLvilege would aid or conceal

fraud or the disclosure is essential to a fair determination

of a cnuse.

r 40Epton suggested the last sentence read: "No

privilege exists under this rule and actions directly

involving false statements or fraud in the return or report

nor where it would aid or conceal fraud nor where disclosure

is essential to a fair determination of a cause.,, Judge

Estes accepted Mr. Epton's suggestion. Mr. Epton moved his

suggestion be accepted. Judge Van Pelt suggested "or" in

lieu of "nor". This was acceptable.

Mr. Spangenberg stated he felt the suggested revision

of Judge Estes completely eviscerated the policy which appears

in the Statutes, which requires that a report be made in the

first place. It was suggested "or where the exercise of the
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privilege would aid or conceal fraud or where disclosure is

essential to a fair determination of a cause.ea be added at

the end of the revision by Judge Estes. The purpose was

to broaden the exercise of the privilege. The vote was

5 to 4. The motion carried. It was decided the final decision

on the rule would await Dean Joiner and Mr. Williams. When

Dean Joiner and Mr. Williams joined the meetings Rule 5-02_

was moved to be reconsidered. Mra Epton moved broadening

the scope by striking "directly" in line 10 on the first

revision. The motion carried, There was a motion to approve

the rule as amended. The motion carried.

RULE 5-03. Lavyer-clionft privilege. The reporter

stated this rule was unchanged from the August meeting save

two commas in line 14. M1r. Raichle moved the adoption of

this rule. The motion carried.

RULE 5-04. Psychotherapist-patient privilege. There

was a motion to approve the rule as drafted, The motion carried.

RUL 5-05. iusband-wife privilege. The reporter

stated this rule was amended at the August meeting with -

regard to the addition of a reference to the Mann Act. There

was a motion to approve the rule as drafted. The motion

carried.

RULE 5-06. Communications to clergymen. There was

a motion to approve this rule as drafted. The motion carried.
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RULE5 5-07. Political Vcute. Mr. Hlaywiood moved the

adoption of this rule. The motion carried.

RULE 5-08. Trade socrets. There was a motion to

approve the rule as drafted. The motion carried.

[At this point, 5:00 p.m.
the committee adjourned until
Thursday, December 12, 1968,
at 9:00 a.m.]

RULE 5-09. Secret of state. The reporter stated this

rule had two very slight changes from the August meeting. In

subdivision (e), line 15, "another party" was in lieu of

"opposite party", and in the last line "or dismissing the

action" was added. Wr. Epton suggested adding "by the

officer authorized to exercise the claim." should be added

after "knowledge" in line 8 of subdivision (d). Dean Joiner

stated this would complicate the rule, because the rule is

only a direction to the judge to give notice to the

particular person. Mr. Epton withdrew his suggestion.

Mr. Haywood moved approval of the rule as drafted. The

motion carried. lar. Epton questioned page 178 of the Note.

The reporter stated he would check to see if there had been

a typographical error.

R.ULE 5-109 Identity of informer. The reporter

stated the only change in this rule was in subdivision (c)(3)

dealing with the procedure to be followed when the inquiry
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was into the legality of the means by which evidence was

obtained. The language which was strichen at the August

meeting was "In making his decision, the Judge may consider

whether the evidence required after the issuance of the

warrant." There was a motion to approve the rule as

drafted. The motion carried.

RULE 5-11. Waiver of privilege by voluntary

disclosure. The reporter stated this rule was unchanged

from the August meeting. There was a motion to approve the

rule as drafted. The motion carried.

WJL 5-12. Privileged matter disclosed under compulsion

or without opportunity to claim privilege. The rule as

drafted was not changed in the last two previous meetings.

There was a motion to approve this rule as drafted, The

motion carried. With regard to the Note, Mr. Berger suggested

'expanding the last paragraph to include the example Mr. Epton

brought up with regard to the rule itself, i.e., lawyer

testifying without claiming the privilege. The reporter

stated Mr. Berger's suggestion was not a very good illustration

because there is a provision in the "Attorney-client" provision

that the lawyer may claim privilege before the client if he

is authorized and his authority is presumed.
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RIJLT' 5-:13. CoT-uIent upon ov. inferenco from cxcrcise

of privilc e; instruction. Tl'e reporter stated there were

n1o changes in this rule as of the August meeting. Mr. Epton

suggested the striking of "judge or" in line 6 of

subdivision (a). Mr. Spnngenberg disagreed stating the

discussion of the cornmittce in a previous meeting came to the

conclusion that any comment about the exercise of the

pprivilege would exciCb the jury and then the jury would be

left to draw an inference. The reporter asked if the

committee would accept the proposal that subdivisions (a) and

(b) be limited to "claims by a party". Mr. Spangenberg

suggested "by a party" be placed in subdivision (b) because

it is a privilege claimed outside the presence of the jury.

Mr. Erdahl was against this suggestion because he stated he

had never seen a case where the party waited until the actual

trial 66 claim privil;?--es. Mr. Tpton asked if there was a

difference between the '~claim" or "exercise" of a privilege.

The reporter stated "exercise" of a privilege connotated a

successful claim. For consistency, Mr. Epton suggested

charging "exercise" to "claim" in line 3 and also changed in

the caption. The reporter agreed. Dean Joiner moved the

rule be approved as amended. The motion carried.
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AIRTICLE VI. Witnesses.

RlULE2 6-01. General rule of co!a.petcncy. There vlas

a motion to approve the rule as drafted. The motion carried.

RULE 6-02. Lack of personal knowledge. The reporter

stated this rule was unchanged at the August meeting. Judge

Weinstein askecd with regard to the phrase "evidence is

introduced sufficient to support a finding that" if it

wasn't inconsistent with the [ asic rule that "a Judge may

make a preliminary determination without proof of evidence".

lHe moved striking the phrase in lines 2 and 3. The reporter

disagreed. He stated if there was controversy over whether

a witness had knowledge, it would be a Jury question, The

judge should not basically pass on the question of whether

a witness had first-hand krnowledge, but only whether enough

evidence had been introduced supporting whether the witness

had first hand knowledge. Mr. Epton agreed with the reporter.

Judge Weinstein withdrew his motion. There was a motion to

approve the rule as drafted. Tho motion carried.

RuLE 6-03. Oath or affirmation. The reporter stated

this rule was unchanged from the August meeting. There was a

motion to approve the rule as drafted. The motion carried.

RULE 6-04. Interpreters. The reporter stated this

rule was unchanged from the August meeting. There was a

motion to approve. The motion carried.
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IRULE 6-05. Cotmpetency of judge as vitnec;s. There

was a motion to approve the rule as dlrafted. The motion

carried.

RULE 6--06. Compotency of juror as witness. There

was a motion to approve tho rule as drafted. The motion

carried.

RULE 6-07. Who may impeach. There was a motion to

approve the rule as draftod. The motion carried.

LUfM 6-08. Evidence of character and conduct of

witness. There was a motion to approve the rule as drafted.

The motion carried. Regarding the Note, Mr. Spangenberg asked

if there was a conflict with the Note which accompanied

Rule 4-05. The reporter supported the inquiry and stated he

would put a cross reference into-the Note of Rule 4-05.

Mr. Spangenborg felt the cross reference would be appropriate.

There were no objections from the members.

RULE 6-09. ImpeacThment by evidence of conviction of

crime. Mr. Williams moved the adoption of this rule as drafted,

The motion carried, professor Wright questioned if the

reference to the laws were of the jurisdiction where the crime

was committed. Mr. Berger suggested striking "under the laws

of the United States or any State or nation." . Judge Van Pelt

questioned " is" in line 7. He asked if the committee was
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concerned with whether the crime committed is punishable

or was punishable at the tilue the crimie was coummitted. lie

also suggested adding "at the time of the conviction".

Mr. Epton moved subdivision (a) be amended to read "For

the purpose of attacking the credibility of a %witncss9

evidence that he has been convicted of a crime is admissible

but only if the crime of which-ho was convicted was at the

time of conviction punishable by death or imprisonment in

excess of one year or involved dishonesty of false statement

regardless of the punishment. " The chairman suggested

Mr. Epton's motion be divided into two parts as the drafted

version. Mr. Epton had no Objection. Mr. Spangenberg stated

it did not answer the questions raised if redrafted. The

reporter then suggested adding "under the laws of the

convicting sovereignty" to line 8 afte "one year". The

reporter then read subdivision (a) bs amended. Mr. Epton

was in agreement. Judge Maris suggested "under the law

under which he was convicted" be in lieu of the reporter's

suggestion. The reporter agreed. The chairman read the

subdivision for a vote. The motion to amend carried. [The

remainder of the rule having already been adopted, the

chairman stated it would stand as approved.]

RUILE 6-10. Religious beliefs or opinions. The

reporter stated the only change from the August session was

the changing of "virtue" to "reason," in line 4. Mr. Epton

moved approval of the rule as drafted. The motion carried.



]RULE 6- 11. Mode and order of interrogation and

presentation. The reporter stated the only change from the

August session was the addition of "but only" in line 14,

Mr. Williams moved line 13 have a period after "witness"

and begin "the", as a new sentence. The chairman stated

Mr. Williams' motion. It carried. Mr. Spangenberg moved

to strike "but only" in line 14. The motion carried.

Mr. Epton iovcd approval of the rule as amended. The motion

carried.

RULE 6-12. Writing used to refresh memory. There

was a motion to approve the rule as drafted. The motion

carried.

RULE 6-13. Prior statements of witnesses. The rule

was unchanged as of the August meeting. There was a motion

to approve the rule as drafted. The motion carried.

RULE 6-14. Calling and interrogation of witnesses by

judge. The rule was unchanged from the August meeting.

Mr. Haywood moved approval as drafted. The motion carried.

RULE 6-15. Exclusion and sequestration of witnesses.

The chairman stated the rule was unchanged from the August

meeting. There was a motion for approval. The motion carried.
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RULE 7-01. O-i:iiori eciblcny by law witnesses.

D~ean Join~r moved the rule be appoved as drafted. T he

,ov ion Carr.liod.

RULE 7-02. TcsL'imnonilly b :ye-perts. Mr. Bergcr moved

approval of the rule as dcrafted. The motion carried.

RULE 7-03. Opin ion tesJimonlly by experts. r Mr. Berger

moved approval o-f the rulellC as di;-1-ted. The motion carried.

RULE 7-04. Opinion on ultimate issue. Mr. Berger

moved approval of the rule as drafted. The motion carried.

PRUL, 7-05. Disclosure of facts or data underlying

expert opinion. The reporter stated this rule proceeded on

the theory that one doesn't need to use a hypothetical question

for bringing out the basis or data on which the expert witnessCs

opinion is based, provided there is opportunity-to obtain the

information in other ways. The reporter wanted to know if the

language was clear. He felt in discovery were the subject, it

should be stated so in the rule. Dean Joiner felt subdivision (b)

covered the doubt. Mir. Spangenber- moved to strike "at or" in

line 6. Mr. Bexerer stated "once the wvitness is testifying, the

opportunity is there no longer!?. The reporter stated subdivision (a)

meant the expert, under certain circumstances, may give an

opinion w%,ithout disclosing eithler in his owvn testimony or by the

use of hypothetical questions the data on which his opinion was

based. Judoe W',einstein moved lines 3 through 6 save subdivision (a)



aa hline 7 - h"t he cx,)-L 'i Ck estfi-es" be deleted. By

s2iki n- flho introCuctory of s -,I ivis~on (a), it was decided

?loti!e0"i ill line t) Seas UanCC1S-> y. It was twhen sugested

?undciely-illy i be before Iacts?? Judec Van Pelt stated

this rule was in p -ctice all across the country and working

w l-l. The imiotion to amiend was carried. There was a motion to

adopt the rule as amended. Thle motion carried.

With regard to the n.sote, the reporter suggested

striking "The rule leaves it undisturbed except when a better

substitute is given in the form of a .,written statement or

the result of discovery". Everyone was in agreement. Judge

Weinstein moved the recorter have the authority to change the

style of the rules wherever he feels it necessary. Everyone

was in agreement.

RULE 7-06. Court appointed experts. The chairman

stated this rule had not been considered in August. With

regard to subdivision (c), Professor Green stated if one gives

the jury a good expert the jury will wleigh what the expert

says not to just an expert's standing. There was a motion to

strike subdivision (c). The chairman disagreed. He stated

the subdivision did not state that credibility and weight of

an expert's testimony applied "all the timee". There was a

motion to insert "not" in line 11 after "the judge may", and

striking "as relevant to his credibility and the right of his

testimony." rnhe motion lost.



Judg ilaris sugges-ted stn hjng trier of the facts"

alli placin-g ",jUrrv" in lieu tu. 'eof . Judge Weistein moved

sudclivision (c) read: "Tl11c NJDert \V4L/IesS so appointed may

b o ca1lcd as tihe courlt t I swYit ne-ss b ut the fact of his appoilntre.ent

by the court mlay not be reLealed to the jury." With regard

to Inot revealing the a-,)ppointme..nt of an expert witness, the

reporter stated the preceding paragraph already contained an

autIorization to the court or to either party to call the

witness. Ior also stated the jury did not really vwei-h who

appointed an expert witness. MIr. .Enton moved the approval

of the entire rule statin- he was not in favor of the language

in the draft of subdivision (c), but he favored even less any

suggestions which had been offered. The motion carried.

Professor Cleary returned to Judge 'Mlaris' suggestion of "jury"

in lieu of "trier of the facts". This was carried.

pfL~', -L Def. n-tio . Mr. Be-er g moved for

reconsideration of subdivision (c) of Rule 7-06. His reason

was to give the judge discretionary power to reveal the fact

of the appointrment of t-he judge's expert witnesses. The rule

as adopted makes it mandatory upon the judge to do whatever

a litigant desires. He rmoved "Wl'ithin the court's discretion"

be placed at the beginning of the subdivision. Jud-e Van Pelt

acting as chairnian, askcd for a vote on t'he motion for recon-

sideration. The mot ion carried. -r. Berger then moved "Within

the discretion of th-e judg-e" be inser-ted at the beginning of

S u 1) diVisJO. L (c). The m..Otionl carri c. This rule w.,as again



reconls idorcd witth %1r. Jennc- 1roSCnt . r.r Bor or suggestcd:

In thle exercise of his disc 'tron, the ju.dge -Omay authorize

the fact that lie 'appoinntod an ex-e-t w,-itness to be revealed

to the jury". Judge - einsteii suggested "he" be in lieu of

"the court". The mnotio n c aried.

ARTICLE VIII. .e.arsay.

Reg arding the reporte i's Introductory Note,

Professor Wright pointed out the case citation on page 289

should appear as Brookhart v. Janis.

RULE 8-01. Dcfinitions. Judge Weinstein moved the

deletion of ", but only if," in line 5. The motion carried.

Mrr. Williams moved the rule be adopted as amended. The motion

carried. Professor. W'1right read from 390 U.S. 719, regarding

the rule. Judge W.Veinstein su-gested "power" be placed in

lieu of "jurisdiction" and "obtain" in lieu of "compel" in

line I on page 295, and strikxino "by its process" in line 2. The

reporter favored saving "compel" in the subdivision. Judge

Weinstein agreed. His motion carried, Judge Weinstein moved

"by process" be strickN;en f0rom subdivision (5). Judge Van Pelt

felt the rule was too broad if left as Judge W'1einstein

recommended. Judge Weinstein moved "by such diligence"l, be

in lieu of "by process". The mrotion carried. The rule having

already been approved, the approval stood.



RUL: S-02 . T . > ' c'he ChairiL'an stated this

rule .as not con-si'eled at -L c August ioecting. Dean Joiner

moved a)Dproval. Jucge Teinstein suggested sti7ing "'in

evidence" from!. lin4es 1 and 2. Tihis was amended by consensus.

Judge We0inste In stated "othe ,ise M in line 2 was unnecessary.

The rep,)orter agrecd. There w.as a motion to approve this rule

-as ame-ded. The miotiol carrciec.

RULE S-03. Hearsay exceions: availability of

declarant immaterial. The chair-man stated this rule was not

considered at the -- Aug ust meeting. There was a motion to approve

the rule. The motion carried. The reporter stated the "unless"

clause in Rule 8-03(b)(3) wv.as an addition to the rule to cover

Will cases. The reporter also stated he had added it as a

model to the state courts. MV~r. Span-enberg interpreted the

addition as a separate rule saying that memories to former

conditions is admissible in the special class of rule cases.

Judge Weinstein felt the addition of subdivision (3) should

be separate. 'Mr. Berger suggested a period be placed after

"bodily health)" in line 9. Judge Weinstein moved the deletion

of the additional language. In addition, Judge W'einstein moved

a separate subdivision be added stating: "Statements relating

to wills. A state-men.te relating to the execut-ion, revocation,

identi:ication or ter-nis of the declarant's will unless the

source o-^ information for the circumstances under which' it wsas

made in`icates his lac- of hrustworthiness."1 M'.., W iliams
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cjUes Lioned if it would makea a judaie havc to mak,'e a finding as

to cred(ibility of` a witness bofore he decides whether he can admit

it or not. Judge We'oinsecin replied to some ox'tent, yes.

Mr. Selvin stated the Calilornia rules of handling "will" cases.

Judl'ge Wl'einstein's mrotion was lost.

Judge Van Pelt m oved , he striking of "or terms"

in line 12 and placing "or" between "revocation" and "identification't

The -reportler replied his understlanding of Judge Van Pelt's motion

was wvhere there was uncertainty as to the meaning of the will.

Mr. Selvin was against Judge Van Pelt's motion. Mr. Berger

felt "or tCams,,!ts was necessary in the rule. Judge Van Pelt's

motion lost.

The reporter stated another change in this rule was

subdivision (S) on page 321. He added "and against the government-

in criminal cases," in lines 5 and 6. This was agreeable with

the members.

RULE 8-04. Hearsay excceptions: declarant unavailable.

The chairman stated this rule was not considered at the August

meeting. The reporter stated he had added the last sentence of

subdivision (b)(4). He stated the exaple dealt with declaration

against interest. In Douglas v. Alabama, there was a clear case

presented where admissibility, had the court been inclined to

go along with it, might have been justified on the grounds of a

declaration against interest. The case had a confession of a

co-defendant who was not on trial being offered and he claims

the privilege of self-incri-,,in.ation. The court ruled against



8Jl;;!iSsJ i~ii Ly '1'.Ie siI -,LJioII Colun Ce upC a,,;tin in I 'LIton. It

is a SitUuatiojt ill \X'ilie the o, Vatil Onro the declarei at the

tilmo he confessc's in Wn.i}Ch hC implicates his co-defendant is

sucIL tl;at the dcclar'ant_ does so because he -fccls it is to

his advantage. The rcporter thoughtl the committee would be

remiss(?) in eliminating penal interest. It was then moved

by the reporter "imlplicatingf both himself and the accused"

be in lieu of "charged with the crime, implicating the accused."

in lines 10 and 11. The motion carried. Mir. Berger moved the

approval of Rule S-04, as amended. The motion carried.

RULE S-OS. Hearsay within hearsay. Judge Weinstein

questioned the "11hearsay" rules. The reporter stated there

were only two "hearsay" rules. The chairman suggested

strilking "as" in line 4. It was suggested "any" be in lieu

of "either" in line 4. The motion to adcopt Rule 8-05 as

amended carried. The reporter suggested "an" in lieu of

"any" in line 4. There were no objections.

RULE 8-06. A.'ttackin- and supporting credibility of

declarant. Dean Joiner moved anDroval of the rule as drafted.

The motion carried.

ARTICLE IX. Authentication and 7denzcifcation.
ATCE!. Auhnl

RULE 9-01. Require.-.ent of auit'hentication or identification

The renorter stated subdivisions (a) and (b) of this rule were

originally -two separate rules. Followingr the technique of the



" ,; rtl -;;, s ,hc. co1 .ii'1Cu CSlhe gec oral provision and

i' P. isl u'ionl in to t;he sallc Y~le. f1egai'Clflg subdivision (b) (1),

i w ,vas i:uovcd "of a person wit Xnowlcdge" be deleted from

line 13. The motion carrioc'.

[At this poi-nt-, 5:15 p.m.
the. comm itee adjourned until
Friday, December 13, 1968 at
S:30O a.uai.]

Dean Joiner drafted a subdivision to replace

subdivision (9) of RFule 9-01. His proposal was: "Testimony

of a person with knoN.lecdge describing a process or system

used to produce a result together with the opinion of an

exper-t witness that the result orovided fairly represents

or reproduces the facts which the orocess or system perports

to reoresent, or reuroduce." Judge Weinstein felt "Evidence"

could replace "Testimony of a person with knowledgre". He also

suggested "accurate" should modify "result". The chairman read

the redraft as amended: "Evidence describing a process or

system used to produce a result and showing that the result

is accurate". Mr. Berger moved approval. The motion carried.

It was suggested by Judge Wleinstein the title of the new

subdivision be "Process or System". Everyone was in agreement.
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C'l 's')Thl Iv \i. io (b) (2) J ud:-e We;i.m-;t;ci l fclt 'ItestiA~Ony

01 v'i t.c.seS .'D te tC~J6 o'i'. ,.tsa unn.cessary.

Mv;'. Bevswi' su; st', "t'N0i1-CXil)ILI' iri.odify ''Opilioll' inj

sub i si o i. ( 2 ,(2') . It Wlas also c id d ''Non-xplert'" w.ould

be -i1 leLu of "La." iln the title of subdcivision (b) (2). Th1e

chlai ;::an ied tec suubdivision as a:oeided. There v.as a motion

to aP'Irovc Deanl Joiner's dra-ft oA Rule 9-01, as amended.

The motion carriod.

RULE 9-02. Presu-,;,tions or authenticity. The

reporter stat-ed the.re we.cre a few changes in this rule. I n

subdivision (d), line 10, "lo-lficial" was in lieu of "public".

lie stated "Public" implicated "lopen to the public". In line 14

he had restored "by the custodian". I-le stated that in an

earlier session the corllm.ittec had strickoen it. He felt

without the phrase it left the question of "who made the

certificate". Judge Leinstein ciue;tioned if "by the custodian"

was helpful. The reporter stated the authenticity of the

certificate should be taken as established under subdivisions (a)

or (b). Mr. Epton stated "by the custodian" was previously

stricken because "data co:pilatiors" app-,eared in the same

subdivisions. It was then stated the person certifying a

form as correct was comolete; therefore,"by the custodian"

can be deleted. Mr. Spangesber, sug-ested adding "certi-fies

under seal that the signer has the official capac- ty and that



l b.. I i j i)e a(d at thO cnci of S LIUiViSj.Ofl (b)

1Wt ah->o s:¢;,cs Lcd .S Lr i hi u; ''cu. t:i. ii cc as an lhen tic undlter seal

by'' O" iilcS 1.! al'd 1.5 011 '2,2112. ' a!r . Spzangcl ?, IS

S CvS o nions C'. rC aCdot)ed. Judg'c ','CiinstC'.1l m'oved stri'ki-ing

"O1' LIeO. l ; Lu L" i±H lin 1, Oll oa-e 411. It was discussed

th.:I so :c cert;ificatioLn V.ou~ld !have to be r;ade. kHence, Jud,,e

', ;se in a::wdc~cl lhis mot.oion to statc linc 14 of page 414

recd: "correct ,by tlhe custodian or other parson authorized

to make the certification, by certificate complying with".

The :.ozion car ied . Dean Joiner did not thinr.' "all" in line 12

was unnecessary. The chairm.ian az ed. The "all" was deleted

by consensus. It was the consensus of the committee that the

co:;..a ir. line 13 follovw'ing- "co-:.pilations" be deleted. The

two ;revisions were approved by a vote. There was a motion to

ap,)prove Rule 9-02, as amended. The motion carried.

RULE 9-03. Suboscrib'ing %witn.ess' test imony unnecessary.

The reiorter stated this rule w-as considered at the first

meetirg. '.r. Berger moved ao±roval of the rule as drafted.

The motion carried.

W',`ith reg-ard to the '.Note on page 424, r. Epton felt

the illustration of "wiills" in the fourth line did not take

into consideration the unifo r; sclf-rov-ing statutes, He felt

"wills" w.as no ' appropo. 'r. Selvin su--ested substituting

e. ." for "i.e.'? a.d addin- "in so..-c- states" after "wills".

Thoere .-,ere no cobJections.
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1Iut::10-01. ixŽ, .D i ni - The ropor Lor stated Ie

sitill elt as hc Lad stated _n previous meet ins to be against

this l ; avin- ''P>!)oL ll 'i,' incluidcd. On line 7 of pane 425,

Dean Jo;inr sugge.d strilkin- "sound" . '.'r. Selvin suggested

"prinvcin" be inc] udecl on lin.e 5 of subdivision (a)

,r,. erge or c;.:ovcd thie rule be approed as a;cncdcd . 3Ir . Iaywood

movecd subdivision (b) be s'tric:,-Cn. Profcssor Green suggested

retaining subdivision (b) and putting in an exception

sim::ilar to the one in "IIealsay" , which states 'suzlimaries may

be used". The rec orter rel'ied tlhis ,.as included in

Rule 10-06 Su trr.lari.s. Professor Green was satisfied with Rule 10-06.

The motion to strike subdivision (b) in its entirety ,,as lost.

M.ir. Spangernberg rmoved to exclu'de "mecdical X-rays". The motion

lost. He then moved subdivision (b) be amended to read:

" 'P.hotographs' include still p hotor-)aphs, X-ray plates, or

other fil,,,s exposed by radiation and motion pictures." The

motion lost. The rule havin; been adopted to approve the

rule with the tw,,o amendments: adding "'printingM" in line 5 aid

strikino "sound" from" line 7, remained.

Mr. Spangenberg suggested subd- vision (d) line 9

should be amended by adding "chemical" in lieu of "mechanical".

The reporter stated it was not a chemical re-recording. Mr. Berger

noved "or by che:.ical re -oduction" be includied after "or

electronic re-recording," . Thi s amen.o-d-..en t was agreeable to

thieC C ;i ttee. I t was so amer. .*.
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mi:: 10-02. !< c>'cct of o` O v nl l. The re'porter statedl there

are so:ce "Acts of Cor-IoCss" ½Wat provide thLt a photographic

copy ha3s -c statu's of the o n ginal. I Mr. Borger 1moved approval

of the rule as drlafted. :r. ,:aywood asl;cd if Xerox copies

w.,lero included in this rleiC. Copies are covered in Rule 10-03.

The -oLion \,,,as approvcd. as dcaftLd.

RULE' 1-0-. Adm.issibilit-y of c7duplicates. Mr. Haywood moved

a-,)-oval of the rule as drafted. The rmiotion carried.

RULE 10-04. Admiissibilit'y of other evidence of contents. The

report-er stated this rule was considered at the second session

of the com.-~ittee . Judge W-instein -moved approval of the rule

as drafted. The motion carried.

RULE, 10-05. Public records. The reporter suggested striking
stazing lie rnad

"all" in line 3 and/inserted "data compilations" for consistency.

'Mr. Berger moved approval of the rule as drafted with the

amendment of the renorter. The motion carried.

RULE 10-06. Summaries. The reporter stated there were no

changes to this rule since considered by the committee. There

was a motion to approve. The motion carried.

RULE 10-07. Testimon,,oy or wlritten admission of party. The

reporter stated he had added "'without accounting- for the non-

produiction of the origiinal." The reporter further stated he

felt the rule 'vas irncomplete .. t-hout the additional phrase.

mr. D1e-:'er moved appiOroval of the rule as drafted. The motion

ca i-'iC'.



-T. Ci0 . ,..~o...o j tAQYQ , tnd T tru' e . The chairman suggested

''WV' f. r'bes Lri . in lines 7 aLndCI 9 becauCL-c the modijiyingt

"whTr"' \.a'S in 3 llC' 6. The renoiter ,an'ted to leave thc

''hiet hlr!. [S'' i'. the rule and , ;ove he ''(a)" between "raised"

arnd ''. "h-uherl' in lino 6 because each subdivision is a distinct

questilon'. o reger moved approval of the rule as amended.

The rotion carlied.

Judge :iaris, returnin to Rule 8-03, questioned

subdivision (b) (10) . The reoor$&er agreed it should be amended

to conform wit-h the "authentication" provision. I-I suggested

"or other person authorized O mal.e the certification" be

inserted in line 6 on page 329, and then a comma be added after

"testimony". The committee adopted his suggestions.

With regard to the NGte of Rule 10-02, Mr. Spangenberg

sug-ested "Hospital records w,,hich may be admitted as business

records under Rule 8-03(6) commonly contain reports interpreting

X-rays by the staff radiologist, who qualifies as an expert,

and These re,,orts need not be excluded from the records by

Rule S-02."1 be inserted at the end of the partial paragraph'

benin ning on page 433.

Judge Mfarns stated the District Court of Puerto Rico

is a constitutional court not a legislative court. The court

is set out in Title 28 as a United States Court. He suggested

the firs- sentence onl page 4DS be deleted. He stated "the

District Coui-t of the District of Columbia"' should appear as

"the District Court for thle D-stLit of Colurmb.bia" on pacges 457

and 458. z_



RUUS 12 -02'. Title . There v.'as a notion to approve the rule as

d'rated. Juclc Marns v.as afainst the title of the rule. Ho

fel thec EviCdenCe RuleCS ShOUld, CConIform wITI thl the other Comlr.mittee

RuLles titles. It was moved and carried that the rules be

titled "Fcderal RuLs of Evideice".

R-L 13.1-03. Effective date. 'te e chairman stated he felt the

rulte being- left tentatcive wzas not good. The rule should be

stated as "The eifective date will be provided by the court."

[The com-mitttee adjourned
its final meeting at 1:30 p.m.]


